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WORKING TOGETHER
Strong grower focus
CANEGROWERS’ strength sits with its members. District
boards and a state-wide Policy Council and Board ensure
growers have direct input to policy development and company
management. The CANEGROWERS network of 13 local offices
means that support is always close to you and your business.

Local voice with international reach
When grower voices combine through CANEGROWERS, they
have an impact around the state, the nation and the world
through memberships and affiliations. CANEGROWERS is
an active member of the Queensland Farmers’ Federation,
National Farmers’ Federation, Australian Sugar Industry
Alliance, World Association of Beet and Cane Growers and
a founding member of the Global Sugar Alliance working for
trade liberalisation.

Effective government lobbying
CANEGROWERS is the first port of call for government at all
levels for issues relating to sugarcane. When we speak up
for you in Brisbane and Canberra, governments listen. Our
professional team works tirelessly on your behalf utilising
their networks to build relationships with key government
officials. At every election campaign, CANEGROWERS ensures
that candidates and parties understand the policy positions
that will help grow our industry.

Negotiating cane supply agreements
CANEGROWERS multiplies the negotiating power of family
farmers, seeking the best conditions and terms for you from
the sugar milling companies. Expert local teams are backed
up by in-house and experienced legal counsel.

Keeping you informed
All members receive the Australian Canegrower magazine full
of reliable industry news, the key issues we are tackling on
your behalf and the latest on productive and profitable cane
growing. CANEGROWERS district offices offer training courses
and information sessions on important farming and business
topics.

WORKING FOR YOU
Marketing choice and information
CANEGROWERS fought and won a long campaign for sugar
marketing transparency and secured, through legislation, the
right of all growers to choose who markets their economic
interest sugar. In December 2015 the Queensland Parliament
passed amendments to the Sugar Industry Act 1999
enshrining grower choice in law. These rights have been
confirmed through a Federal Code of Conduct.
CANEGROWERS is providing a tailor-made district level
service to assist members to understand the market and be
able to compare market services.

Keeping machinery moving
CANEGROWERS members work under a range of
gazetted notices and permits to move over-size and overmass agricultural vehicles on and over public roads.
CANEGROWERS lobbies against any moves which may limit
farming activity and viability with no benefit to public safety.

Cost effective water and electricity
CANEGROWERS is relentless in its campaign for fair and
reasonable electricity charges, so that every forum and every
player in the power industry hears your concerns and is aware
of the industry research which identified that the problem lies
with network charges, peak demand loads and lack of tariff
flexibility.

Permits, compliance and laws
CANEGROWERS offices provide accessible and locally
relevant advice on a range of topics from fire permits to rat
control, safety and payroll management. CANEGROWERS
provides assistance with cane auditing and siding
management. CANEGROWERS provides districts and
individual growers with a free legal advisory service to
underpin and respond to business and legal risks.

GROWING YOUR BUSINESS
Smartcane BMP – growing our future
Developed by farmers and industry researchers, this best
management practice program is a road map for productivity,
profitability and sustainability on Queensland cane farms.
Supported by CANEGROWERS, local facilitators will assist you
every step of the way.
Representation from CANEGROWERS has guaranteed the
Queensland Government’s reef regulation compliance
program will not target growers accredited in the core
modules of Smartcane BMP.
CANEGROWERS’ proactivity has ensured the program is
aligned to the international standard for sustainable sugar,
Bonsucro, and is recognised by large corporate sugar
purchasers as they move towards sustainability guarantees
for their key ingredients.

Access to reef and water programs
CANEGROWERS has secured millions of dollars in Reef
Rescue, Reef Programme and Rural Water Use Efficiency
program funding for on farm improvements and projects
for growers. CANEGROWERS has a leading role in ensuring
sugarcane growers continue to access Reef Trust
incentives as the industry meets its obligations under the
Reef 2050 Plan.

Tailored insurance solutions
CANEGROWERS provides a quality and comprehensive
service, including insurance advice and products broking
through eight qualified professionals located in sugarcane
regions. Members have access to an exclusive industryspecific crop insurance product underwritten by CGU. No
broking fees are charged to CANEGROWERS members.

Competitive fertiliser market
CANEGROWERS shook up the Queensland fertiliser market
through its partnership with New Zealand cooperative
Ravensdown. While that has ended, the benefits of
increased competition and product diversification remain in
the marketplace.

GROWING YOUR INDUSTRY
Increasing trade access
CANEGROWERS is active at a national and international
level to improve access for Australian sugar into key growing
markets through trade agreements which break down
barriers. CANEGROWERS is a member of the Global Sugar
Alliance, committed to a level playing field for our nonsubsidised product.

Supporting research and development
CANEGROWERS supports and influences a targeted and
relevant research effort to deliver tangible benefits to
our industry through Sugar Research Australia and other
organisations.
Through a 35 cents/tonne of cane levy, growers contribute
to projects on variety development, nutrient management,
pest and disease control and harvesting efficiency.
CANEGROWERS works to ensure these funds are spent on the
issues of highest priority for growers.
CANEGROWERS encourages the co-ordination of extension
activities and efforts across a range of providers.

Effective biosecurity
CANEGROWERS works through Plant Health Australia
and is a signatory to the Emergency Pest Plant Response
Deed ensuring we are better prepared and able to respond
to any biosecurity incursions that could impact your
crop and business. CANEGROWERS is championing the
development of an industry biosecurity plan.

Labour, skilling and training
CANEGROWERS works with other industry organisations on
programs to address labour and skills issues for farmers. This
includes offering courses and other learning opportunities for
you and your staff.

A BIG INDUSTRY DRIVEN BY GROWER CONFIDENCE
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Through times of challenge and
opportunity, CANEGROWERS has helped
family farms and the whole industry to
grow and prosper.
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CANEGROWERS comprises 13 district
companies with offices in all cane
regions staffed by dedicated and
professional personnel.
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For more than 90 years CANEGROWERS
has represented the interests of the
sugarcane farmers of Queensland.
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CANEGROWERS members are
represented by 87 elected members,
all sugarcane growers. A 21-person
Policy Council provides overall direction
while an 8-member Board provides
corporate governance.
CANEGROWERS is known and respected
for its strong voice locally, nationally and
internationally — the collective voice of
many farmers has a powerful impact.

ADD YOUR VOICE NOW
Contact your local office
to become a member.

GRAFTON
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